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1. INTRODUCTION
Let {pm.,,(zl, zg_)} be a basra set ofpolynomials oftwo complex variables, where

Pm,n;t,lZl Z
,2=0

(1 1)

The ndex of the last monomals m a given polynomial s called the degree of the polynomial and a set

{p3(z, z2) of polynomials in which j equals the degree of the polynomials p3(zl, z2) s called a rumple

set If the set of polynomials consists of a base, then every monomlal zxrz,n rn, n > 0 admits a unique

fimte representatmn ofthe form

n= ,.n,,aPz.(z,z2) (1 2)Z Z

,,3=0

Suppose that the function f(zl,z2) is regular m a neighborhood of the origin (0, 0), then t can be

represented by the set of polynomials in some polycyhnder Fn,r as follows (Fn:" r > 0, k 1, 2 s the

open connected set defined as follows Fr. {(z:, z2) Izl < r) ts closure s denoted by

a.,,,,,z z .,,,,,;:,,,(z,z) .f(o,o)p(zx,z,_)
m,n=O m,n=O 3=0 3=0

where

I-I’ :(0, 0)

The basra set {p,,(zx, zg)} of polynommls Is stud to represent the function f(z, z=) in the polycylinder
..,.=, where the function is regular, if the last series in (1.3) converges uniformly to f(z, z=) in F--.,,.= If

the basic set {p,,(z, za)} represents in n,, every functmn which is regular there then the set is said to

be effective in Fn
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The Cannon sum Wm,n(rl, r2) and the Cannon funcnon A(rl,r2) of the set {p.,(zl,z2)} for the

polycylinder Fn.r are defined as follows (c f [3], pp 52, 55)

o,,(rl, r2) r?rZ I......sl M(pu; ra, r2)
,3=0

(1 4)

and

A(r, r2) lim sup (Om,n(rl, r2)) (1 5)

where

M(vu; ’1, r2) _max Ip,a(Zl, z2)[.
l"r

(1 6)

The

(,) (a) (2)
a,k=OPm,no,kZlZ and p!:’"(Zl,Z2) and ts written asE:,=op,,,;,ZallZg. if p,,, Pm,n.s,tPs,tj.k

{,.(, )) { (1), f (2)follows p.,.zl, z2) j
To define the Faber regmns in the four dimensional space E, let C(k), k 1,2 be Faber curves m

the z-planes and suppose that the corresponding Faber transformation is

E .U)/- (1 7)z, ,(tk) t+ .. o

where the functions (t) are regular and one-to-one (c.f. Newens [4]) for [t] > Tk Therefore, each of

the curve C() as the map m the z-plane of the circle Itl - by the above transformanon, where

q, > T For r > T, the map of the carcle Itk[ r is the curve C() so that C() is really C’,r)
Adopnng the notaUon of Breadze [2] we denote by Bn.2" r > T, the product set

B,r, D(C()) x D(C()) (1 8)

and the closure of Bn, is denoted by Bn,. (Adopting the familiar notanon, if C s a closed curve we

denote by D(C) the anteraor of C, the closure of D(C) is denoted by D(C),) The sets Bn, and B,2 are

called the Faber regions in the space E ofthe two complex variables z and z2

that (f(’>(z,)} is the .-base. let {p,,.,(z,,z,)} be a s,mple set of polynom,als whmhAssuming

admits the representanon

,3=0
(1 9)

Then the Cannon sum lrn.n(Pl, P2) and the Cannon function f(P, P2) of the set {Pm.n(Zl,Z2)} for the

region B, is

am.n(Pl,P’2) P?PZ l’.";’a[ M(p’.’; Pl,P) (1 10)
,1=0

and

g/(Pa, P’a)= l’msup{,n,.(Pl, P)}-+" (I

where

M(P,o; Pl, P2) _llax Ip,,./(Zl, z2)l.
B,l,

Effectiveness of simple sets in Faber regions is justified by the following theorem due to Adepoju [1
Theorem 4.3 3.
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THEOREM 1.2. The necessary and sufficient condition for the set {pm,n(zl, z) to be effect,ve in

the Faber regmn Bpl,p is that

f(Px, P2) P,m- (1 12)

We now state the definition and properties of associated sets for the Faber region Brl,r2" rk > 0

Actually, if the smple set {Pm,n(Zl, zx)} is given by

Pm’n(Zl’Zz) Z qm’n’f[l)(z’)f2)(z2); (m,n >_ 0), (1 13)
,3=0

then the reqmred associated set is the simple set q,r,,,(zl, zx)} constructed as follows

j=0

It ,s seen, from (1 13) and (1.14), that

{pm.n(zl,zx)}- {qm.,(z,,zz)){f(mX)(z)f(n2)(z2)}, (I 15)

and ,fthe set {p...(zl, z)} admxts the representation (1 9), then

z"z’ Z ,n,.;,,,q,,(z,z_)" (m,n >_ 0). (1 16)
d=0

Finally, f/(rt, r2) Is the Cannon function of the set {pm,n(Zl, Z=)} for the Faber region nx, as given

by (I.I0) and (I If), and if A(rl,r2) is the Cannon function of the associated set {qr,n(l, z)} for the

polycyhnder I’nx, derived from (I 115)as in (l 4)and (1.6), then according to Ill, that

a(n,) a(n, ). ( 7>

2. EFFECTIVENESS IN POLYCYLINDERS OF SIMILAR SETS OF
POLYNOMIALS OF T’O COMPLEX VARIABLES IN SIMPLE SETS

{p!n(rl,r2)} be two basle sets ofpolynomlals of two comple varlables and suppose that theLet

set {pm.(zt, z2) is the set similar to the set p.,n(z z2) with respect to the set ()....n(zl,z) then

according to [6]

.,.t ,z)}-(/z, {..(z, )} (2 )
where

_(t) _(2) =() zSz
td h,k n,t

Also, we shall consider the noalizmg Nnetion ofe polommls [..(Zl, z2) j d t,.(zx, z2)}
for the polycylinder, n the fo

and

(22)

-fi(k)(rl, r2) hmsup{rrrM(!n; r, r2) } (2.3)

Write {n(Zl, z2) }, {n(zl, z2)} and {n(Zl,Z2)} for e inverse, msposed md usposed

inverseofese{pn(Zl,Z2)}.
Our first result s the follong:
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THEOREM 2.1. Let {Pm,n(zl, z2)} be the simdar sets ofpolynomtals as gven n (2 I), then, n vew

ofthe notatmns of (22) and (23) we have the following inequahty

where

and

,X(,) <
)1(() (ri’r2)r2 () (n ,r?))n (l) (rl r2) 1 ((1)(rl, r2)-fi(i)(ri,r2))r2 rl

r

-fi(1) (rl rg. r2 rl

l(rl,r2)
(rl, r2)

1
(rl, r2) /2(2)(?.1, r2)

(1) (/2(2)(rl, r2)
r2 rl

(24)

PROOF. If the right hand side of (24) is nfimte there s nothing to prove. If it is finite, let Pl,

p be posuve numbers, chosen such that

rl

(1)(rl, r)

(25)

IfT=
,1

then choose the positive numbers RI, R R2 / such that(*)(r ,r)

1 A(1)(rl/,r2, < R2 <
(26)

Take the numbers T1, , 7"2, 2 satisfying the inequalltmS

rl’7 < rl < 7" /
r2/ < T2

(27)

and the numbers rh < r/ and < r/ such that

5 < (rV, rim). (2.8)

Then from (26), (27) and (28) we have the following

/2(2)(771, rf2) ( T, T < (TIT] T2/1), (29)

and from (25), (26) and (27) ymlds

(’)(-x, -.) < R-, (21 O)

and from (25) and (2.6) we get

(2)(R1, R2) ( p, p < (pIP, nl). (2.11)

Then from (2.3), (2.8), (29) and (2.11) we get

M[.n;rl,r2 < K--

and

r r

Tm+n

(212)

(213)
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M (2). R2) <
R/Z2m.(m,n, Ra, g (2 14)

Using (2 13) and Cauchy’s nequallty we get

(2 15)

Also from (2 12) and Cauchy’s inequality we have

f^(2) I)<El_(2) ](1)(1)M kPh’" pl ,n

M{’(2) "R1,R2)(1
1

(2 16)

From (2 8), (2 15) and Cauchy’s nequahty we obtmn

i,3,h,k,s,t

h,k
w,,

MPh;r’r2
< KM ()" (2 17)

Insernng (2 10), (2 16) and (2.17) n the Cannon sum w.(r, r) ofthe simdar set, we obtmn

0)m’n(rl’ r2) r?rn E (1) 1_(9.)...... h,k,,tlM(p,,t; rl, r2)
j,h,k,,t

<_ rr2 M(Pm,n" P
[ (2) .,h,(r,

() r: nmt()< Krr M(p,n, pl,) K (2 S)

If < 2 we havep:

(2 19)

Taking the limit of ts (m + n)-th root letting m + n oo then (2.19) ymlds

,(r r2) < r2_-u( (pl,m). (2 20)

Finally mnce Px and p can be chosen arbitrarily near to

()(rl, r2)
r2) (1)(rl, 1"2))1

r2 rl

and
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(1)(rl, r2) 1((1) (rlr2)r2 (1) (rl r2))rl
respecuvely, the reqmred inequality (2.4) ofthe theorem can be deduced from (2.20) The same result can

be arnved at when < and the theorem is therefore estabhshed.p p

The following corollaries are a dtrect consequence ofthe above theorem

COgOLLARY 2.1. If the set p!,(z,z) are simple and f the nner set p,,(z,z) s

absolute monm (the leading coefficmnt n the smpl set s equal to one) and effective n F., then, for

the similar set {pm.n(Zl, 22)}, w have

/ (rl, ?’2) < (1)(rl
(1)(.1 r2)/2) "(1){ )(1) (/I"12 /) AO) (’r’r:))1 (2 21

where /1
P()(’:) and "rr2 rl

f (2) }PROOF. Since p,,(Zl, z2)_ s a smple momc set of polynomials whmh s effecuve n F, then

(2)(rl, r2) rir2. (2 22)

Hence, om the nequali (2.4) it follo that

(1)(rl[r2) (1){ A(1)(I’) A(1)(l’2)} (223)(rl, r2) (1)(1, 2) 2 1

{()" }COROLLY 2.2. If e set p,(Zl,Z) e smple momc se and e two sere effecuve n

F:, then e Cannon function ofthe smil set satisfies the following equali

A(r, r2) A(1)(rl, r2). (2 24)

PROOF. Snce { ()’
pm,nkz, z2) are simple momc se ofpolommls and effective m,, then

D(1)(rl, r2) rl, r2 d D(2)(rl, r2) rl, r2. (2 25)

Insemng ese equatmns in (2 23) we obtain

A(rl, r2) S A(1)(ra, r). (2 26)

On the oer hand, fiom (2.1) we nfer that

.(1) (Z Z2)} {m,n(Zl Z2)} f_(1)fZPm,nk Z2)} {(Zl Z2)} (2.27)

=(2 zl smple momcd effective In rx,r2 We can apply (2 26) to obtainand snce {pro,.( z2 } s

(1)(rl, r2) (rl, r2). (2 28)

Then required equatmn (2.24) follo from (2.26) and (2.28) and the Coroll s proved.

3. EFFEteNESS OFTSSET OFPOLOMSOFO
COLEXVLES FABER GIONS SLE SETS

We propose, n e present micle, to investigate the eension, to two vmble e, of the result of

Saed d Metlly [5] concerning e simil set of simple se of polomials of a single viable,

being effective in a Faber region. The first result obtained in is connectmn s foulated m Theorem 3.1

below,d it gives an ect value ofe Cnon nion ofe simil set.

TOM 3.1. Let {p?n(z,z2)} be two smple momc se of polynommls of two complex

variables which e effecnve m the Faber regmn B,7. Then the Cnon functmn of the smlar set

{pm,n(Za, z2)} given by
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(2)
Zl

--(1){, z)},{pm.n(Z Z2) } {p(lm.)n(Zl,Z2)}Pm.n ,Z2) } (Z,,
for B, s

’(1, "2) "(1)(’71, ’2), (3

r (i). }where A(1)(’l, "2) is the Cannon function ofthe set [p.,,[zl, z2) for the polycyhnder

s,,oa {,.(,, )} an {?(, z) },o,,PROOF.
r () }p.{(z, z)} and p,(z,z) Then om (1 14) and (3 1), we deducet

{,(z, z)} -() ’z -() z,. , z)}.., )}{.

Since e smple set p,/,z) is absolutely mnic d effective m ,, then e reverse set

{( (z, z)} is also absolutely monic d effective ,n ,, Then e socmted set {( (z, z)} s

smple absolutely monic d effective in B, Therefore, we c apply the relatmn (2.24) of Coroll
2 2, to e smilar set (3.3), to obin

where (2,) s e Cnon nctmn fthe set {qm,(, z) for the polycyhnder . The reqmred

relatmn (3 2) can therefore be derived om (3.4) through the relation (1.17).
Now, m the space E we te

Wth ths ntion, the required estimate is fulated in the follong theorem

TOM3-2- If { ()’ }pa,n[Zl, z2) are effective m the Faber regmn Bx.2, then

(1, :) m{l:,2}. (3

PROOF. From the definmon (3.5) of we may refer at

F. C B, c F.:, (3 7)
where

max{t[’[(t)[ } d > c.f Newens [4, p. 188, 1.1.14-26]

()Since the set {p,n(z,,z2)} ts effective m , then appl to the relatmn (3.7) leads to the

conclusmn that the se set s effect,ve in F,, for the cls offunctmns regul m Fx. According to

Theorem 8 4 n I1 wen deduce that

*)(1, 2) m(al,), (3

de requ,red ,nequaliw (3.6) follo frome equation (3.2)
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